
KICKAPOO VALLEY RESERVE MANAGEMENT BOARD 
KICKAPOO VALLEY RESERVE VISITOR CENTER 
JULY 12TH 2022 7:00pm 
 
I. 7:00 PM Meeting called to order by Executive Director Scott Walter. 
Board members in attendance: Tina Brown (zoom), Julie Hoel, Scott Lind, Reggie Nelson, Dick Wallin, Bill 
Quackenbush, AJ Mann, Luke Zahm. 
Board Members Absent: Travis Downing, Dave Maxwell 
Staff Present: Scott Walter, Jason Leis, Jonel Kiesau, Jackie Yocum, Summer Willis 
Members of Public present: Meaghan Gustafson, LFSD Superintendent, LFSD Board Member Kurt Parr, 
Barb Sarnowski, Beth Unger. 
 
II. Consent to approve agenda- Motion to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
May Minutes. Motion to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
June Field Trip Minutes. Motion to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
 
III. Informational Item. 
Review of Draft KVR Policy Manual. 
Walter opens floor for questions and comments. Hoel questions who is allowed to work on the river 
seeing as it is public property. Brief discussion that results in answers from Leis and Walter confirming 
that the water itself is public but anything that is rooted in the land belongs to KVR and therefor citizens 
cannot cut and move trees that have fallen in the river etc. 
Hoel suggests that the policy clearly reflect what KVR currently allows and does not leave open ends for 
what may or may not happen in the future. Scott Walter Agrees to make changes to reflect that. 
Hoel, Lind, Zahm all have slight adjustment suggestions to the document which Walter agrees to adjust. 
 
IV.  Action items 
Approval of 2022-2023 Facilities Use Agreement Between KVR and KVFS. 
Walter explains the adjustments to the document specifically the increase in total fee due to the increase 
in students and the new building that will be utilized and the additional use of the KVR Library/conference 
room. Additionally, the LFSD district, KVFS, And KVR have agreed to review this policy sooner, May 1st 
before the beginning of the following school year. 
Brief discussion of section 7.C in regard to the board being able to assign approval duties of small changes 
to the building as needed. Section P.1 Agree to clarify that the school is defined as Aug. – Aug. Walter will 
adjust. Motion to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
 
Approval of KVR/KVFS/Admin Building continuing planning 
Walter presents review, shows Ernie the architects concept drawings. Clarifies that this is a request for 
approval to continue with planning. Opens floor for input. 
Lind requested that stronger language is used about the protection of the big Oak tree. Also suggests 
bringing in an arborist to assess the care for this specific tree when building will be taking place nearby. 
Motion to approve by Zahm, seconded by Lind. Motion to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
 
Approval of new canoe landing installation at Bridge 18. 
Leis explains that cement planks are the safest and most cost effective. Zahm questions if landing 
upstream or downstream of bridge is better. Leis confirms that former engineersays that upstream is 
better. 



Discussion of how this new landing will affect the KVR if canoe liveries, and locals will use it. Leis says land 
management will not be moving the gate so users and canoe liveries users will have to walk their 
watercrafts from the landing up to the gate so it is unlikely that Liveries will use it. 
Lind motions to approve. Unanimous. Motion Carries. 
 
Quackenbush suggests that seeing as we are stewards of the land that we look forward to and invite visits 
from surveyors etc. instead of avoiding them. Additional question about Canoe Landing build timeline. 
 
V. Education and Tourism Committee Report. No Report 
 
VI. Land Management Report. No Report. 
 
VII. Friends of KVF Report  
Beth updates. Lunches for Trails Day was good. 4th of July refreshments went well, and they served 37 
people. Garden Walk was Great! 90 people showed up! They are learning a lot about how they should 
advertise their events more effectively. 
 
VII. Other Issues. None. 
 
IX. Motion to convene to closed session, Pursuant to s. 19.185(1)(c) of Wisconsin State Statutes: 
Considering employment, promotion, compensation, or performance data of any public employee over 
which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility. Purpose: Review of KVR staffing, 
workload, and staff compensation in preparation for biennial budget process. 
 
Meeting adjourned into closed session 8:08pm 
Recorded by Summer Willis 


